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Lauren Freeth, Evelyn Miramontez, Stephanie Zavala & Alexi Adams
October 1, 2013 - 4:30pm Teleconference (712-432-0190 / Access#616749)
None
Third

Meeting Minutes

September 4, 2013

(Meeting Began at 4:35pm)
I.

Workshops

Lauren gave her update on Ellen presenting for January’s workshop regarding the topic of
technology. Details still need to be worked out, but Ellen has tentatively set for January 31, 2014.
Ellen confirmed no fee that the January presentation is going to be a kick start for their company.
Stephanie suggested and all agreed that it was good to push back the Fall Workshop to October.
Melissa and Victoria are the ones working on the website. Melissa contacted Stephanie to offer help
this year. This Fall’s workshop is currently working on being held at APU location.
Stephanie contacted Tom to speak with him about potential presenters that might be available for the
Fall workshop. The presenter for this Fall is to go over ABA, Behavior, current trends, Autism, etc.
Data collection how to research and how to write it up… Tom has provided a list of people to present
for free, so we are going to try those after this week if there is no contact with the current presenter.

II. FASP Email/Correspondence/Meetings
In regard s to the FASP Gmail account, we all need remember to start sharing duties checking into the
email account. User Name is: Fasponline/ Fasp2010 - is the Password. Evelyn has 1st week of the
month, Lauren has the 2nd week to check, Stephanie has the 3rd week of the month, and Alexi has the
last week of ea month to check for emails.
III. Fundraiser
Evelyn shared the information there were no other locations to host our winter fundraiser. Hence, t
group decided to remain with the San Antonio Winery and try to negotiate the per person rate as close
to last years ($20) per person spent, with $15 per person. Lauren suggested a silent auction during the
fundraiser, with each member bringing/hosting a specific donated category and bring a basket of items
to auction off in order to boost fundraising efforts.
IV. General Discussion
Stephanie has decided to continue with the FASP Newsletter, having the first edition for this year
being made available at the first FASP Fall Workshop. Stephanie will be providing a piece for the
newsletter based on The President’s Corner… and the topic will be a flow of history of FASP into the
current FASP Board Members, and the focus of FASP in the coming year.

Meeting adjourned at: 5:00pm

